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Brethren Found After 60 Years 
Until a few months ago 
there was nothing in 
Criva, Moldova to 
attract the attention of 
Bible Students. All of 
that changed on April 23 
when an astonishing 
discovery was made. A 
class of consecrated 
brethren exists there 
whose roots go back to 
the days of Br. Russell. 
These dear ones had 
been out of touch with 
the rest of the brethren 
for over 60 years. The 
thrilling story of their 
discovery and reunion 
follows. Ed. 

The village of Criva is 
near the northern border of Moldova where 
it meets Ukraine—about 40 miles northwest 
of Ruseni, Moldova. This distance is short, 
even by Eastern European standards where 
travel is much more difficult than in America. 

Collection of articles from the 1920's 

The fact that two groups of Bible Students 
could exist so close together and yet be 
unaware of each other's existence under-
scores the totalitarian nature of the govern-
ment that existed in the former Soviet Union 
for so many decades. It was the repressive 
nature of that government that forbade any 
kind of open communication of the Truth. In 
spite of such isolation, the Truth remained 
with both groups of brethren, and was largely 
unchanged during all that long period. 

The morning of Sunday, April 23, was 
somewhat disappointing for the brethren in 
Ruseni. A steady rain prevented them from 
engaging in one of their favorite activities: 
going around the village on foot, seeking 
those who might be interested in the Truth. 
This disappointment was really the Lord's 
overruling, for if they had not been at home, 
it might have delayed the wondrous events 
that followed. 

Three women appeared at their doorstep 
and asked them where they could find Bible 
Students in their village. Sr. Neagu, wife of 
Br. Viorel, exclaimed: "We are Bible Stu-
dents!" A wonderful period of discovery 
followed as the three visitors asked probing 
questions to "try the spirits." They wanted to 
know: "Is the Lord present?" and "Who is the 
faithful and wise servant of Matthew 24?" 
Then they asked if now was still the time for 
the choosing of the church; whether the 
Great Company was a heavenly class; if the 
time in which we live is still the Harvest; if 
we are begotten of the holy spirit and are sons 
of God. The brethren from Ruseni answered 
them as they believe. Their answers were 
received with great joy, and the three visit-
ing sisters told them, "you are our brethren!" 

The oldest sister in the class said to the 
other two, "I told you that we must have some 
brethren, somewhere." The reunion was a 
happy occasion with tears of joy. Gratifying 
discussion and plans for future visits contin- 

ued long after their de-
parture. 

How did these three 
sisters find the home of 
the Neagus? Truly the 
Lord works in mysteri-
ous ways. An unusual 
chain of events that took 
place in multiple loca-
tions on two continents 
gradually came together 
at just the right time and 
place. 

Brethren in the United 
States and Romania co- 
operated recently in the 
printing of a brochure 
"The Establishment of 
God's Kingdom" which 
consists of two chapters 

from Volume IV in an attractive four-color 
cover. Local addresses of brethren were 
printed on the back cover—one each from 
Romania and Moldova. A supply of these 
brochures was made available to brethren for 
witness work in the two countries. Among 
those places where brochures were left was a 
hospital in Chisinau, the capital of Moldova. 

Meanwhile, a new interest, Sr. Tamara, 
had begun to study with Sr. Eriana in Criva. 
A short time later she started to attend the 
meetings, realizing quickly that this was the 
Truth. She became active in witnessing and 
encouraged the brethren to share the Truth 
with others. The small amount of literature 
available was a source of sadness to her, and 
she asked the brethren why they did not have 
more. She also volunteered to take what 
little they had and have it repritged. Most 
importantly, she engaged in a personal cam-
paign to find other Bible Students. A short 
time later, she became ill and had to go to the 
hospital in Chisinau. One day while there, 
she saw an attendant_ casually throw some 
brochurespn a table and picked up one of 
them. As she began to read, she recognized 
immediately that it was from the Bible Stu-
dents. When the attendant returned, she 
begged her not to take the brochures away 
from her. She said, "take my food, but not 
these brochures." She quickly phoned Sr. 
Eriana in Criva and said "I have found your 
brethren!" See Criva page 7 
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren 
"Remember, 0 LORD, thy tender mercies and thy lovingkindnesses; for they have been ever of old." Psalm 25:6 

■ Sr. Ruth Slivinsky (South Windsor Nursing Center, 1060 Main 
St., South Windsor, CT 06074) is experiencing a long ongoing trial 
being confined to a nursing home now for nine years. While mentally 
alert, her physical condition continues to deteriorate so that now she 
is unable to feed herself due to rheumatoid arthritis. Additionally, 
because the nursing home is short staffed and overworked, the 
patients are lacking care and needed attention. Each year becomes 
more difficult, yet—as the brethren who know Sr. Ruth can attest—
she continues to shine and grow as a new creature. But it is very 
difficult to be confined to one room all the time. 

■ Sr. Jessie Hill (13381 Fairfield Ln. #179A, Seal Beach, CA 
90740) after a heart attack had a six-bypass surgery on May 7. As a 
very productive and active sister in Truth activities, it is difficult 
now for Sr. Jessie to be limited while resting. As her daughter Sr. 
Judy Mahoney expressed it, "We are rejoicing in the effect of 
many hearts praying for us...encouragement is a great gift to my 
mother!" 

■ Sr. Odell Kirkpatrick (c/o Peggy Snyder, 11803 Windriver 
Circle, Houston, TX 77070) is experiencing rough difficulties as she 
has been moved from her rest home to a hospital for evaluation. She 
had suffered a stroke about 5 years ago, but has since continued to 
preach the Truth (to ones like Sr. Laura Farmer) as she constantly 
spreads the Truth to those around her. She feels rather isolated now 
and would love to hear from the brethren. 

■ Sr. Mary Zembik (331-12th St. East, Prince Albert, SK S6V 5R4, 
Canada), 80 years old, fell face first onto concrete the night of the 
Memorial, while carrying the unleavened bread for the service. She 
was badly bruised and had difficulty walking. Recently one of her 
daughters nearly died because of an automobile accident and 
another daughter was diagnosed with cancer. 

■ Br. Herman Hummel (27200 N. Dixboro, South Lyon, MI 
48178), 94, in slowly declining health and strength and unable 
to attend meetings, feels a frustration in not being able to do the 
things he has always loved doing in serving the Lord. He recalls 
fondly the days of witnessing with the Tabernacle ("Model 
#10," he says) at the little store in New Jersey where the brethren 
had the exhibit and Truth literature. 

■ Sr. Joan Murphy (130 Balantrae Dr., Elkton, MD 21921) of the 
Wilmington/Chesapeake City Ecclesia was admitted to the hospital 
on June 10 for tests. A spinal tap indicates she has Lyme disease 
which caused Meningitis which caused Bell's Palsy. She is home 
and improving. She will be on IV antibiotics, administered at home, 
for a month. Her spirit is good and she is hoping to regain some 
physical strength. 

■ Br. Tony Tsimonis (54 Benton Rd., Morris, CT 06763) was 
hospitalized for a blood clot in the leg. Medication has been given 
to slow down the speed of clotting. Br. Tony and Sr. Harriet continue 
to wait on the Lord's providences especially as this trial occurred the 
week before their convention, with Saturday's services, held as 
customary, at their home. 

■ Br. Randy Gowryluk (8648 Darlington Cres.,Windsor, ON N8S 
4M6, Canada) while driving his cab the very early morning of May 
18 was stabbed several times by a passenger attempting to rob him. 
Br. Randy managed to convince the man to leave him, but was 
bleeding severely from a cut artery in his leg. Unable to tighten his 

belt as a tourniquet to stop the bleeding, providence permitted a 
woman passing by to help stop the bleeding which saved his life. He 
was taken to the hospital. Br. Randy expressed that he had no 
resentment against the attacker. When prospects for life had looked 
very ominous, he was at peace with whatever the Lord might permit. 

■ Sr. Mary Pro (P.O. Box 460202, Escondido, CA 92046-0202) 
her daughter, Sr. Lauren, and son- in-law, Br. Carl Rose, have been 
having multiple trials. Both Sr. Mary and Br. Carl (needing 
morphine patches) have chronic back problems probably requiring 
surgery. Sr. Lauren's chronic fatigue syndrome limits her daily 
strength considerably. Also, Sr. Mary will have to have all her teeth 
replaced soon. 

■ Sr. Barbara Janczuk (49 Sheraton Crescent, Ferntree Gully, VIC 
3156 Australia) only one year after her consecration was diagnosed 
with brain cancer in late March of last year. After seven months of 
chemotherapy, her tumor continued to grow despite the treatment. 
But now with a MRI scan in March of this year, no further tumor 
growth is evidenced since December. Sr. Barbara has experienced 
only modest side effects to radiation therapy. Both she and Br. 
Richard, who have two young children, would like to say, "For those 
of you who are undergoing various trials right now, we want to share 
Romans 8:28 with you." 

■ Sr. Laura Jacobsen (2500 N. Madison St., Wilmington, DE 
19802) of the Wilmington/ Chesapeake City Ecclesia had double 
knee replacement on May 9 due to pain and increasing difficulty in 
walking. The operations have been very successful and she is 
making rapid progress. She thanks the Lord for this experience—and 
the brethren who have been so encouraging with cards, calls and E-
mails. 

■ Br. Al Dickey (1801 NE 201 Avenue, H2, Fairview, OR 97024) 
was diagnosed as having suffered a mild stroke which affected his 
right arm and leg. While endeavoring to use a walker, he fell and 
broke a small bone in his ankle which impeded his rehabilitation. 
Br. Al has returned after 24 days from the care facility to the Bible 
Students Retirement Center where he and his wife Sr. Adalene live. 

■ Sr. Angie Mickiewicz (5584 South 27th St., Milwaukee, WI 
53221) who is 87 years old was admitted to the hospital February 27 
for stomach pains and dehydration due to colitis. "She is a wonderful 
example to everyone," reports Sr. Stephanie Haase, "and always 
smiling" and would like the brethren to know she appreciates all 
their concern and prayers. 

■ Br. Carl Hagensick (2929 Hillside Lane, Darien, IL 60561-1685) 
experienced life-threatening ventricular tachycardia on May 3 and 
was rushed to an emergency room. A combination pacemaker and 
defibrillator was implanted and Br. Carl is doing better. However, he 
will have limited use of his left arm for a while and will not be able 
to drive. These restrictions are especially difficult for someone so 
active in the Lord's work. 

■ Sr. Marguerite Hazel (Sunbridge, 1 Price Dr., Elkton, MD 21921) 
is now in a nursing home after being in the hospital with pneumonia. 
After returning to the facility, she had another fall and broke her 
leg (the third break in the same leg over a number of years). She 
and her husband, Br. Ralph attended the Chesapeake City Ecclesia 
for many years where he was an elder. 

See Afflicted page 5 
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Entered Into Rest 
"Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." Luke 12:32 

■ Br. Norman Rice, a soldier of the cross since the tender age of 12 
and elder for many years, entered into rest on April 3. Born in Seattle, 
Washington, in 1921 to Br. Fred and Sr. Alice Rice, young Norman, 
his sister Opel and brother 
Gilbert learned the Plan of the 
Ages in a noble Christian Bible 
Student home. He married Sr. 
Rachel Swanson in 1940; 
together they served the Lord 
at the Dawn for about a year, 
then afterward returned to 
Portland, then moved to Los 
Angeles, San Diego, Salem and 
finally to Portland ,where his 
journey ended. 

For more than five years Br. 
Norman suffered the progres-
sive symptoms of Parkinson 
disease, but he will be remem-
bered for his strong convic-
tions for the Harvest Message. "Norman was a true friend," Br. 
Lawrence Kirham testified at his funeral, "He corrected you when 
things needed correcting. He warned you when you were on a wrong 
course. That kind of friendship is rare. He was a faithful elder in the 
church." He is survived by his beloved wife Sr. Rachael and son 
Rodney with whom she lives (18485 SW Pacific Dr. #91, Tualatin, 
OR 97062-8066), grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 

■ Br. Bruno Stanek finished his earthly course on February 8 
having suffered a heart attack at his home. Raised in a Truth home 
of Polish parents, he had been consecrated for more than 40 years. 
He attended the Coloma Bible Students (MI) until it was disbanded. 
His funeral service—conducted by Br. Eugene DeWys—was 
attended by family, friends and neighbors. Br. Ben Gail gave the 
eulogy. He is survived by his wife Joan. 

■ Sr. Edel Bach of the Wilmington/Chesapeake City (DE/MD) 
Ecclesia died on June 1 at 90 years old. While studying with the class 
for many years, in 1986 she finally made a decision to symbolize her 
consecration. She has four devoted children, Bob, Howard, Eleanor 
Bell, Linda Little and their families with grandchildren and great-
grandchildren to whom she witnessed the Truth. They honored Sr. 
Edel' s request to have Br. Tim Armstrong conduct her funeral. 

■ Br. Tim Madison of the Hampton (NH) Ecclesia, suddenly 
finished his course on April 4 at the age of 72 with a massive heart 
attack while working in his garden. Since January he had been 
recovering from a cerebral stroke. He was born in a Truth family and 
served the brethren faithfully as an elder for 35 years. His beloved 
wife Sr. Eunice (32 Mill Road, Hampton, NH 03862), his son Charles, 
his daughter Melody and grandchildren survive him. His funeral 
witness was given by Br. Ron Batchelder. 

■ Br. L. J. Lagrange of Opelousas, Lousiana, died April 20 from 
a massive heart attack. He had been a river boat captain who had 
contact with Sr. Jackie Wilmath, Sr. Shanna (Serio) Dutka and Br. Jeff 
Hausmann who met in a small class for a short time in Opelousas. Br. 
L. J. was immersed in 1978. His deeply Catholic family members, 
who were very distraught about his leaving their church, soon were 
convinced that something wonderful had happened to him. He 
leaves behind his wife Ettidene, son Blake and a daughter Crystal 
(121 Floyd St., Lafayette, LA 70501). 

■ Sr. Frances Doris Carter ended her consecrated walk April 26 
at the age of 74. She had rejoiced in the Truth many years, having 
symbolized her consecration in the early 1960's when Br. Ernest 
Wylam delivered the baptismal discourse at a Fort Worth 
convention. Since that time she attended conventions and meetings 
faithfully—and even in the past few years while experiencing very 
poor health was an inspiration to the local friends in her 
determination to attend studies. Sr. Frances witnessed to all her 
family at every opportunity and loved to mail out tracts. Her husband 
Archie (2038 Greendale Dr., Dallas, TX 75217), who expressed the 
fact that he is looking forward to the earthly kingdom, survives her 
as well as two sons, one daughter and their families. 

■ Sr. Bettie Blair of the Antioch (CA) Ecclesia finished her course 
on March 26 peacefully and quickly. Although informed by her 
doctor that she should expect suffocation along with her cancer, her 
breathing problems were minimal. Sr. Ellen Roberts remembers 
thankfully that Sr. Bettie died within a week's time, conversant and 
conscious to the end. 

■Br. Andrew Mignerey of New Bedford, Massachusetts, finished 
his earthly course May 18 after a long illness. Described at his funeral 
as "quiet" and "humble"—"a sweet little man"—he also had a strong 
faith and served the brethren faithfully. After the New Bedford 
Ecclesia declined in numbers, he attended the Providence class 
where he served the brethren for many years. Later, with a few others, 
he migrated to the New London Ecclesia. He served the brethren by 
taking care of the work of recording the talks at the conventions and 
spent many hours at home making the tapes and mailing them out. 
He is survived by his beloved and very supportive wife Muriel (616 
So. Second St., New Bedford, MA 02744) and sister Georgette. 

■ Br. Ted Waytina of North Brookfield, Massachusetts, entered 
into rest on May 27 at the age of 86. Br. Ted with his sister Helen were 
two of six children who were consecrated. Br. Ted's father started a 
class in North Brookfield in the 1920's when he found a tract in the 
street. He persevered through much persecution from many 
neighbors. As a result, two classes were actually established—one 
English and one Polish. In 1998 the remaining class members of 
North Brookfield joined the Hartford Ecclesia. 

■ Br. Homer Hamlin finished his earthly journey on June 25. He 
and Sr. Grace were married for 64 years. During that time they were 
privileged to serve the brethren in Japan. Sr. Junko Kamada heard 
the Truth through them while acting as their translator. Br. Homer 
took an early retirement and worked for awhile at the Dawn and 
subsequently served as an elder in California and Oregon. One of his 
favorite scriptures was Proverbs 3:5-6. 

Br. Homer is survived by his wife, Sr. Grace (11205 SW 
Summerfield Dr. #221, Tigard, OR 97224) and three daughters. 

■ Br. Ron Kwolek of Plainfield, IL died June 25. Over the past 
several years Br. Ron had been suffering from a Lupus-like condition 
which restricted his mobility. In more recent months the Sunday 
meetings were conducted in his home. 

Br. Ron served as a deacon in the Chicago area for many years. 
He also served in the graphic arts arena, providing scriptural theme 
text banners for Chicago conventions for decades. 

He is survived by his wife Sr. Dawn (13148 Thelma Circle, 
Plainfield, IL 60544-8417), two daughters, Sr. Kim Dunn and Korrie 
Sandoval, and his mother Sr. Ann Kwolek (38231 Richland St., 
Livonia, MI 48150-2443). ❑ 
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Following is a compilation of several 
reports from Br. Varma on the progress and 
outcome of the Bangalore public meeting 
along with an upcoming public meeting and 
the Bangalore follow-up meetings, together 
they are very encouraging. We thank Br. Ric 
Cunningham for this submission. Ed. 

The brethren reconstructed a floor of the 
building they own at great expense, but it 
can seat 300 and has the office space for the 
translation work. This will be a natural for 
the anticipated followup meetings for Ban-
galore. There are also excellent leads to two 
other outlying cities for public meetings in 
latter May. 

April 1 
The meeting proved that as many as 85 
people survived after the Trinity class last 
month—Most of the very zealous people 
among them. However, it was 
disheartening to know that some dropped 
out saying that our preaching sounds like 
the Jehovah's Witnesses. We had three 
sessions again on the Trinity. One of the 
sessions was the four attributes of the 
heavenly Father. We had only one copy of 
`The Doctrine of Christ.' We made about 
20 photocopies of the book. They were 
bought by those who read English and many 
more have been requested. 

After answering all the questions and 
covering all the points, we had a new 
subject, the chain of 45 links of chronol-
ogy from Adam to Christ. They were so 
thrilled to calculate for themselves the 
true Bible chronology. How happy they 
were when they got the number 4,128. 
Some even went forward by calculating 
when the 6,000-year period would end. 
They remembered the earlier lessons of 
the creative days of 7000 each, including 
the seventh day of rest. 

What was unbelievable is that after the 
meeting a few of them were talking about 
coming out of their churches and calling 
themselves 'Vellore Bible Students.' My 
joy knows no bounds. An ecclesia is get-
ting ready; they seem to be coming out of 
Babylon even before we show them from 
the scriptures to do so. 

May 16 
We just finished the first day of open-air 
meetings in Bangalore. All the 
arrangements were superb, but there was 
a slight rain which was a great hindrance to 
attendance...In spite of this there were some 
who sat up until 9:30 p.m. and were very 
happy to hear "How to Study the Bible and 
Have it Make Sense." We were very 
discouraged at the beginning but were 
strengthened when the rain stopped. Some 

came up and said that it was very useful and 
that they would come again the next day and 
bring their friends too. About 40 people 
filled in the cards for weekly studies. We had 
to start the meeting late, but all the important 
points were brought out. It was in English 
and in Kannada. 

The weather was fine until this afternoon. 
I cannot understand why wherever we have 
a meeting, there are rains at least for one day, 
whether it be in summer or winter. It rained 
at the Gurunanak Bhavan meeting in 1998. 
It rained in Proddatur for one day. It rained 
in Vellore. It also rained for one day in 
Penukonda. We do not know why the heav-
enly Father permits this, but we trust it is for 
some good that we cannot see. Yet, we are 
thankful that it did not rain very heavily and 
that we were able to go on with our program 
even though we missed the real crowd that 
we had expected. Tomorrow the subject is 
the Ransom. 

May 17 
Wonderful news! Today the heavenly 
Father gave us very good weather and the 
number of people attending more than 
doubled. More than 300 people sat 
attentively hearing the Ransom subject. 
Many said that they heard what they had 
never heard before in any meetings. The 
Truth is so powerful and refreshing. They 
were amazed at the strong meat that was 
given in two days. Some are eagerly waiting 
to hear what we teach in the follow up 
meeting. 

Tomorrow if the weather is good many 
more are expected. We have received nearly 
100 cards desiring to attend the follow up 
meeting in our hall after these meetings! We 
have four more days to go. Lord willing we 
will get more and more people coming. The 
most crowd will be on Saturday and Sun-
day. 

May 23 
Thank you for all your prayers, 
encouragement and support. The Bangalore 
meeting was finished on Sunday with very 
good success. Even though there was a small 
setback on the first day due to rain which 
hindered many people from coming, yet 
there was wonderful weather for the rest 
of the days. More and more people came 
every day and we had almost five hundred 
people on the last day. This was less 
compared to what we get in smaller cities, 
but the number of educated people was 
proportionately more. There were many 
young people too. Of all those who came 
on different days, nearly 300 people have 
filled out the reply cards expressing their 
desire to attend the weekly follow up 

meetings! There are many who are calling 
just to tell us that they like it and want to meet 
with us. We have set the follow up to begin 
on June 3 and 4. Every Saturday at 6.30 pm 
it will be in Tamil (there are many Tamil 
speaking people here in Bangalore); and 
every Sunday in Kannada at 4 p.m. and in 
English at 6:30 p.m. We are so thankful to the 
Lord for having given us a hall to 
accommodate all these people. Everything 
is set for a series of follow up meetings. We 
are happy to share the precious Present Truth 
that the Lord has given us. 

For the first time, the people of Banga-
lore were exposed to a totally different 
kind of meeting. It was unlike the meet-
ings that go on here, with lots of music, 
singing, healing, testimonies, shouting etc. 
We did not have any decorated seats for 
guests and chief guests, but instead the 
stage was full of charts and diagrams. Our 
meeting was very simple, with just one 
small prayer, and for nearly two and one-half 
hours we proved point after point from the 
Bible! All the verses were displayed on the 
huge overhead projector screen. One of the 
most surprising things was that we did not 
even take collections, which is unheard of in 
India. 

From Penukonda, we will be proceeding 
to Anathapur City for an open air meeting of 
four days. There was a lot of trouble there last 
week. The S.I.U. Church which had given 
their church and ground for us to have meet-
ings suddenly cancelled it. They were told 
that we were from Jehovah's Witnesses and 
after we had distributed the pamphlets and 
wall posters, etc., they shut the door. But by 
divine providence another C.S.I. Church 
offered to have it in their place. This church 
is much bigger and better than the S.I.U. 
Church. (It was too late to make arrange-
ments of our own.) We have now realized 
that it is not good to go through the 
churches in the future. But we had to do 
that in order to avoid much expenditure 
because it would be difficult for us to bear 
the whole cost. Popularity brings problems. 
In Proddatur I have been branded as a false 
prophet following some classes there, espe-
cially on the Trinity. But by now all those 
really interested in the Truth are on our side. 
In the last follow up meeting in Proddatur I 
was so happy to know that there were quite 
a few who were very good students. 

Brethren please continue to pray, "For a 
great door and effectual is opened unto me, 
and there are many adversaries." We know 
that the chief reaper is before us always. In 
Bangalore there was a wonderful sign of his 
presence. On the first day when the brethren 
were making arrangements for the evening 

See India next page 
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Br. Charlie Chambers 

Br. Charlie Chambers 
■ Br. Charlie Chambers, a beloved elder in the Vancouver (BC) 
Ecclesia, finished his earthly course on May 9 in the hospital in 
which he was born. On that same date when Charlie was 17 years old, 
his mother died of cancer. Both his parents were in the Truth but at 
a time of much disturbance among the Bible Students. His father—
even though an elder—severed all contact with the brethren. His 
mother held to what she understood was the Truth and was faithful 
in speaking about what she believed to others. After her death, young 
Charlie began to seek solace from his aunt and uncle, Sr. Lily and 
Br. Henry Burdett. They left Truth literature around where Charlie 
would see it—and so he began to show interest. As he always loved 
the starry heavens and anything to do with creation, when the class 
began to study Volume VI, he was invited to attend and soon beCame 
deeply involved in the Truth. 

After Br. Charlie made his consecration to the Lord and was 
immersed in 1936, he bounded ahead in his studies of the Truth—
much to the joy of all the older ones of the Vancouver class. His dear 
wife, Sr. Ruth, notes that in their "Manna" is recorded his first talk 
in 1947 at Lynden, Washington, on the subject, "Our Reasonable 
Service." Throughout his 64 years of consecration, Br. Charlie, 
indeed, was a blessing to all in his zeal and his desire to serve others. 

Br. Charlie so loved to spend many hours pouring over the 
Scriptures. With his in-depth knowledge of the Truth he encouraged 
the brethren to keep close to the teachings of Br. Russell. It saddened 
his heart when any doubted Br. Russell's teachings as "that faithful  

and wise servant." He contin-
ued to serve as an elder in the 
Vancouver Ecclesia until the 
last few months of his illness. 
He will be remembered for his 
faithfulness to the Truth as a 
role model to all—as well as for 
his cheerful and keen sense of 
humor. 

His son Dan, who dearly 
loved his father, comments: 
"We will miss Dad more than 
words can say. I feel best when 
I look ahead to the rest of my 
life and how much like him I 
can try to be. Dad was the most 
selfless person I have ever 
known. I never once heard him get angry or complain or say, 'I don't 
have time.' If I can be even a little like him, I' 11 be happy." 

After walking in the narrow way with Br. Charlie for 59 years, Sr. 
Ruth (3039 East 23rd Ave., Vancouver, BC V5R 1B2 Canada) asks 
for your prayers to press on to the end of the journey. She also thanks 
the brethren for their loving support, especially Brs. Albert Svab and 
John Blackwell for the lovely service and Sr. Jean Kirkham for the 
hymn, "Others." 

Light 
Alastair Glass pushes toward the 
speed of light. As director of Bell 
Labs' Photonics Research Lab, he 
leads the charge to transmit more and 
more information on waves of light. 
Lucent believes that photons will be 
to the 21st century what electricity 
was to the 20th. Already, optical 
technologies are dramatically 
transforming the world's economy. 
The revolution that enables so much 
information to travel so quickly 
began at Lucent's Bell Labs, which 
still leads the world in optical 
research. Last week, Lucent 
announced a high-capacity, all-
optical router that will allow data 
carriers to directtraffic 16 times faster 
than electrical switches. Glass 
pushes for more breakthroughs as 
head of several labs and a dozen 
departments working on advanced 
photonics. "Fundamentally, light can 
carry much more information than 

Ideas 
any other technology," Glass said. 
Sending even more information over 
light waves relies on improvements 
in the lasers that beamthe light and on 
the glass fiber that carries it. Lucent is 
now able to send 80 channels of light 
over one fiber, and Bell Labs recently 
did an experiment sending 1,022 
channels on a single strand. One of 
the current challenges for optical 
researchers is that they are limited by 
electronic chips to process 
information. And optics technology 
is developing much faster than 
electronics. That's partly why last 
week's optical router announcement 
was important. "Optical wavelengths 
are the true building blocks of next-
generation networks, and Lucent will 
be the first to make all-optical 
networks a reality," predicted Gerry 
Buffers, president of Lucent's 
Optical Networking Group. [Rocky 
Mountain News (Denver), 11/15/99] 

Afflicted From page 2 
■ Br. Carl Harmon (3097 Kepley Road, Georgetown, Indiana 
47122-9702) who has attended the New Albany, Indiana class for 
over 30 years, recently found out that he has kidney failure. He is 
in the hospital on dialysis, however, it does not seem to be effective. 
His family is not associated with the Truth, and he needs the support 
of the brethren. 

■Br. Claude Surber (90 Old Stilesville Road North, Eubank, KY 
42567), a Bible Student for many years, has just recently been 
diagnosed with lung cancer. For the past few years he has had the 
care of his wife who has Parkinson's disease, and now is in failing 
health himself. He has been able to obtain live-in help for his wife. 

■Br. David Doran (6506 Watch Hill Road, Louisville, KY 40228-
1369) had a heart attack on his way to the Hope convention. He had 
quadruple by-pass surgery on June 22 which was successful. His 
spirits are good and his acceptance of the experience is a blessing 
to see. The brethren may send cards or leave a message at their home, 
and Sr. Karole will share them with him. Phone: (502) 239-3684, 
Voice Mail: (502) 329-0665. 

We feel certain that the brethren listed here would appreciate 
encouragement and an interest in our prayers that the Lord's will 
may be done in their lives. Ed. 

India From page 4 
meeting, rain started to pour for some time. 
But very soon it slowly stopped and the 
brethren were thrilled to see a beautiful rain-
bow in the sky. It was so encouraging! It was 
like God saying, "sons, don't worry, I who 
make the clouds and the rain am with you." 
It was proven on that day and the next five 

days! God gave us such nice weather for 
summertime. The last day was another dem-
onstration of his love. Just as I was in the most 
important part of the subject on the King-
dom, it began to rain! As it was an open-air 
meeting, the people began to worry and a few 
began to get up. At that moment I was urged 
to say, "Dear brethren, please don't be dis- 

turbed, the heavenly Father will not permit 
the rain to continue, it will be only for a 
minute." All of us were so happy to see that 
the rain indeed stopped almost immediately. 
Surely, how gracious is our Father. It is his 
will that we teach the Truth to the people. 
And therefore we will go on with that confi-
dence. ❑ 



Mission of Comfort to Israeli Leaders 
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This article is a combination of two 
testimonies given by Br. Ken Rawson on 
April 8,9 at Wilmington, Delaware. Ed. 

...Br. Paul Balko and I just returned from 
Israel Monday. It was another mission of 
comfort to natural Israel. No area of my Truth 
activity has been more successful than this 
message of comfort. I have had the privilege 
of meeting with the top Jewish leaders in the 
United States and the top government 
leaders and religious leaders in Israel and 
elsewhere, but no service that I have been 
involved in has been more humbling and 
more frustrating. It seems that when I plan a 
mission of comfort in Israel, Russia or 
elsewhere, it always unravels! And then the 
Lord puts it together, just like saying: "I 
don't need you but you need me." I do 
appreciate those humbling experiences. For 
those of you who have been on our two Israel 
missions, we bring greetings from your 
brethren of natural Israel... 

The majority of the government leaders 
of Israel and the Israelis themselves are very, 
very enamored with the Pope...Although 
government leaders realize he has not gone 
far enough in his apologies, they felt that he 
was so gentle, so devoted, such a saintly 
man, that he could almost do no wrong. And 
he was the ultimate diplomat, believe me! 
He said the right things to both the Israelis 
and Palestinians... My approach was that 
popes come and go, but the agenda of the 
Vatican continues on. 

Just a very brief summary of some of the 
meetings...I had a meeting with the Rabbi 
Malchior, who is the Minister of Diaspora 
Affairs and of Christian Churches. He is 
Prime Minister Barak' s chief advisor on the 
relationship of Israel with the Vatican. I had 
two papers, which I was passing out to every-
body I met with. One was 'The Pope's Visit 
and the Vatican's Secret Agenda,' and the 
second one was 'The Evangelical's Interest 
in Israel.' I went into great detail with Rabbi 
Malchior about the Vatican's secret agenda 
for Jerusalem—how they feel they are the 
antitype of the ancient nation of Israel, which 
was the typical kingdom of God. Now [they 
believe] the Vatican is the capital of the real 
kingdom of God, just as Jerusalem was the 
capital of the typical kingdom. I went to the 
bottom line and the 'peace negotiations' of 
the Vatican: Israel cannot have sole sover-
eignty over East Jerusalem, the Biblical 
Jerusalem. They will have to share that sov-
ereignty with the PLO. The Vatican will 
have to have jurisdiction over the religious 
sites with diplomatic recognition. Then they 
will be able to say that the Vatican and 
Jerusalem together are the whole capital of 
the kingdom of God on the earth—because 
then the Vatican would be the figurehead of 

Jerusalem. After all of this explanation, lo 
and behold, the chief advisor to Barak on the 
Vatican said, "I think we can live with this." 

One of the most thrilling of our interviews 
was with Mayor Ehud Olmert, the Mayor of 
Jerusalem. I asked him about Barak's plans 
to compromise on Jerusalem, and I told him 
about the Vatican's agenda for Jerusalem. 
And he said, "Well, as far as Barak is con-
cerned, Barak has fought for Israel for 50 
years. He has promised me on twelve occa-
sions that he will not compromise on Jerusa-
lem: 'Don't believe the rumors you hear. 
Don't believe what you read in the papers. I 
will not compromise on Jerusalem.'" I said, 
"But what if he does?" He said, "We don't 
have to worry because there is Somebody 
that is greater than Barak and the Pope—and 
that is [God]. [God] made a covenant with 
Abraham on Mount Moriah, and this land 
belongs to Israel, the descendants of Abraham 
through Jacob. There will be no compromise 
on Jerusalem because [God] wants Jerusa-
lem in the hands of Israel." He repeated that 
phrase about five times, "[God] is greater 
than Barak. [God] is greater than the Pope. 
[God's] promises will be fulfilled." That was 
a very, very refreshing meeting we had with 
him! 

We had a meeting with political conno-
tations as part of our message of comfort with 
Leverman, who is a Knesset member and the 
head of a Russian party that is competing 
with Natan Sharansky. But Leverman headed 
Netanyahu' s campaign and he won. He 
headed the prime minister's office for 
Netanyahu before he resigned. He is the 
ultimate strategist in the Knesset and he has 
promised me, "I guarantee that I will bring 
Barak down by September, and Israel will 
have to go into new elections! We will go 
into new elections—whether we have Bibi 
or not [Bibi is Netanyahu]." On the "com-
fort" side, I gave him the papers on the Pope 
and on other things. I explained my concerns 
and, since he is a member of the Knesset, I 
asked him what he could do about these 
things. He said, "Look, you are bringing up 
agendas. I am just completely involved in 
the Golan issue and Israel keeping the Golan. 
I don't have time for these other things."* I 
said, "Alright, I have something for you. My 
main purpose for being in Israel at this time 
is to develop deeper Jewish roots among the 
Russian Jews who are very secular. They 
know very little about their religious faith. 
We have a video that will deepen their roots, 
but also takes a very Biblical stand on the 
land issue. It will accomplish your purpose. 
It will accomplish our purpose. Can you help 
us get these to the Russian immigrants?" He 
said, "This looks like a real possibility." He 
is negotiating with his office to see how we 
can get the video through their activities  

into the hands of the new Russian immi-
grants. We are thrilled about this because 
this was one of our purposes in going to 
Israel—to get this video in their hands. Our 
other purpose was to get the Hebrew videos 
into the hands of secular Israelis—and we are 
working with the Orthodox Union. They 
have seminars with secular Israeli high school 
students and we are working with them to 
have them give the Hebrew videos to the 
secular high school students to take home to 
their secular parents. In these two areas we 
are moving forward, having the Russian 
videos available to the Russian Ohm and the 
Hebrew videos available to the secular Israe-
lis. I am very thrilled about this develop-
ment. 

I was determined that this trip would be a 
trip of spiritual refreshment and renewal. Br. 
Paul and I went back to the Garden Tomb 
three times during our ten days in Israel. We 
spent at least an hour each time, much of the 
time in the tomb itself...many prayers to the 
Lord—a very, very refreshing experience... 

Just one quick personal experience in 
Israel: I like to have Sr. Virginia with me 
because so much business has to be done. 
She is the business mind in our family—
getting artwork and printing done and vid-
eos produced. So I was really bogged 
down...making and fulfilling appointments. 
When the videos were not coming as I had 
hoped, I talked to Rabbi Fredma—who is 
with the Orthodox Union which will distrib-
ute both our Hebrew and our Russian vid-
eos—and he said to me, "You know, I have 
a prayer for you." His prayer was from Isaiah 
40:31, "They that wait upon the Lord shall 
renew their strength; they shall mount up 
with wings as eagles; they shall run and not 
be weary, they shall walk and not faint." And 
I said in my heart, "Thank you, Lord !" It took 
a Jewish rabbi to refocus me out of the 
humdrum and the frustration of the business 
side of the work and give me the complete 
vision again. I appreciated that promise of 
encouragement so much... 

About Siberia 

When we asked Br. Andriy Lajbida to take 
the Memorial service to serve the three 
sisters in Siberia, he said he could no longer 
take such a long train ride. We assured him 
we had meant to tell him to fly because of his 
poor health. We have a fund that covers such 
expenses. His full time service translating 
the Volumes into the Russian language is 
much appreciated. He is very zealous and 
needs our prayers. 

*Those two articles are now being 
translated into Hebrew and they will be 
delivered to the Knesset, all 120 members. 



Sr. Tamara—the newest member of the class 

Criva From page 1 
After returning to Criva from the hospital, 

efforts were made to contact the brethren in 
Ruseni—one of the two addresses given. A 
phone number was also given, but it was no 
longer valid. The brethren in Criva even 
considered going to Cluj—the other address 
printed on the brochure—to find the breth-
ren. Before taking such a long journey, it was 
decided that a few of them would travel to 
Ruseni and try to find the brethren there (no 
exact address was given in the brochure). 

Sr. Tamara asked her husband, who is not 
interested in the Truth, if he would 
drive several of them to Ruseni. 
He graciously agreed, and the 
three sisters, including the oldest 
member of the class and the new-
est member of the class, made their 
way to Ruseni. They asked some 
of the villagers if they knew of any 
Bible Students nearby. It was then 
that they were directed to the 
Neagus home. It seems evident 
that the brethren in Ruseni have 
been "letting their light shine," 
otherwise the villagers might not 
have known where to direct the 
visitors from Criva. 

The brethren from Criva were 
excited to learn that there are many 
brethren around the world who believe in Br. 
Russell's writings, and are looking forward 
to future visits. The Ruseni brethren are 
better able to travel, and several visits to 
Criva have taken place as of this writing. The 
photos in this article were taken at the first 
meeting between brethren in Criva and 
American brethren on May 26. At that meet-
ing interviews were conducted with the mem-
bers of the class. They spoke about their lives 
and history. From these and other discus-
sions, it has been determined that the ecclesia 
in Criva is the oldest in Moldova. 

The literature they had for decades con- 

Sr. Eriana—introduced Sr. Tamara to the Truth 

sisted of worn and tattered copies of the 
hymn book, the Photo-drama, and a large 
scrapbook made from pieces of the Watch 

-Tower and Studies in the Scriptures. It is a 
wonder that they had such a small part of Br. 
Russell's writings, and yet they understand 
the Truth so well. 

The class is composed of seven sisters, 
three brothers and several interested ones. 
The brethren give clear manifestations of the 
fruit and witness of the spirit. The newest 
member is less than one year in the Truth, and 
the sister who is consecrated the longest 

Romanian pilgrims who visited in the 1930's 

made her decision more than 60 years ago. 
Several of the brethren had parents or rela- 
tives in the Truth. Others came from the 
Jehovah's Witnesses. One sister's grand- 
mother was in the Truth in the days of Br. 
Russell. There were also visits by pilgrim 
brethren from Romania in the 20's and 30's. 
The literature they have now came from 
Cluj, and the pilgrims came as part of a 
followup effort. Most of the members of the 
class consecrated within the past eleven 
years. 

Sr. Eriana is the one mentioned earlier in 
this article who first studied with Sr. Tamara. 

Sr. Vera—consecrated for over 60 years 

Her father was in the Truth in 1924. He went 
to the Jehovah's Witnesses in 1934 and 
stayed there until he died in 1990. Oddly 
enough, however, he told his children to go 
to the Bible Students. He said that all beliefs 
would fail except for the Truth held by Bible 
Students. 

Sr. Vera is the member of the class who has 
been consecrated the longest-60 years. She 
was friends with an old brother who is gone 
now. They studied the Bible together. Her 
father was opposed to her Bible study and 
threatened to destroy her Bible. She told him 

that he could tear the Bible from 
her hands, but not from her heart. 
A certain Jehovah's Witness told 
her to pray to God that Satan would 
destroy "that Bible Student" she 
was meeting with because he was 
an "enemy of the Truth." This com-
ment made her very sad and dissat-
isfied and she left the Jehovah's 
Witnesses and met with the Bible 
Students. She has been with the 
brethren ever since. In more recent 
years, the Jehovah's Witnesses told 
them that there were no more Bible 
Students, and that they should 
come and join with them. The 
brethren refused, and continued 
to hold out hope. Sr. Vera told 

them that she would remain alone before 
going anywhere else. 

The brethren suffered persecution over 
the years for their beliefs, as was true in many 
places in Romania and Moldova. 

The hand of God and the keeping power 
of the Truth is manifested in experiences like 
these. The purpose in allowing a small group 
of brethren to be isolated for six decades is 
easier to understand in this context. The 
brethren from Ruseni declared: "They are 
true and living relics for us. We know God 
makes miracles sometimes!" We agree. ❑ 
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Serving Our Brethren 
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might..." Eccl. 9:10 

Divine Plan Foundation Activities 
Br. Eugene Burns submitted the following 
report which should be of interest to those 
excited about the harvest work. Ed. 

The Foundation has voted to help sup-
port the extensive ministry of the Indian 
Harvest work that is being directed by Br. 
Varma. Some of the church leaders and 
many church members have reacted fa-
vorably to the Truth ministry. Every week 
new cities are visited with hundreds of 
people showing an interest in Truth con-
cepts. It is a different society and people 
will come out to meetings on various days 
of the week. Churches have opened their 
doors to Br. Varma and those who travel 
with him. More importantly, they just can-
not keep up with the demand for repeat 
visits and special studies on Truth doc-
trines. 

The Foundation has agreed to give a 
fixed sum of money every three months for 
one year, and then will assess the continuing 
needs. Br. Varma supports his family with 
the rent he receives from a small property. 
He donates his time and energy almost 
fully to the ministry of Present Truth. 

The Foundation has supplied the Oak-
land County (MI) Class with finances to 
print 135,200 four-color "Little Child Shall 
Lead Them" tracts. These tracts were secured 
at $15 per thousand—a special rate— 

Secretary Changes: 

Antioch Bible Students 
Karen Long 
322 St. Andrews Dr. 
Roseville, CA 95678 
Phone: (916) 780-4280 

with an additional shipping charge to trans-
port them to Romania and Moldova. 

The Associated Bible Students of Central 
Ohio were assisted in showings of the Mes-
siah in the Ohio area. Also they produced a 
special series of disaster advertisements to 
be used by various ecclesias when a disaster 
strikes in their community—such as Colum-
bine or any other tragedy that shocks a local 
area. The brethren of this class asked for 
financial aid so that these special Truth 
witness messages of comfort can be speedily 
requested and delivered. Time is critical 
when such a tragedy strikes a community. 
The brethren may feel free to request adver-
tisements that can be placed in local papers, 
and may also request financial help. The 
Central Ohio Ecclesia will be prepared to 
assist in a message of comfort in your com-
munity upon request. 

A series of booklets is being readied and 
the Foundation will endeavor to assist in 
these activities as soon as expenses can be 
tabulated. 

"Jehovah's Footstool Made Glorious" 
(From Volume IV) will be printed in Roma-
nian in a four-color production in the quan-
tity of 30,000. 

Future projects in the Russian language 
that are almost ready to be printed in 
Romania are: 

Fort Collins Bible Students 
Linda Parsons 
2053 Huntington Circle 
Fort Collins, CO 80526-1558 
Phone: (970) 493-8667 
E-mail: SrLindaP@aol.com  

"The Permission of Evil" booklet (Chap-
ter from Volume I) 

"The Establishment of the Kingdom" 
(Chapters 13 and 14 from Volume IV) 

"What Say the Scriptures about Hell?" 
(Similar content as "Where Are the Dead?") 

All these booklets have been translated 
and checked by two other brethren. The 
artwork for the covers has been provided and 
as soon as firm prices are available, the 
Foundation will endeavor to assist in cov-
ering these expenses as much as possible. 

As always, the Foundation never un-
dertakes any activity, but only provides 
ecclesias and brethren who need financial 
assistance to work on a budget larger than 
they could privately afford. 

Under this means of assisted finance breth-
ren and ecclesias may use their natural tal-
ents and abilities in the most efficient way. 
There is virtually no overhead expense, be-
cause brethren donate their talents and all 
the monies are applied to the cost of produc-
tion and shipping. The sole purpose of the 
Divine Plan Foundation is to assist ecclesias 
and brethren in promulgating the Harvest 
Message. 

May all continue to pray for the Har-
vest work. 

Divine Plan Foundation, P. 0. Box 813, 
Westerville, OH 43086-0813. 

Allentown Bible Students 
Sylvia Yanolko 
820 St. Paul Street 
Whitehall, PA 18052 
Phone: (610) 264-3550 

Martin Luther The New Albany Chronology 
Chart Collection 

This 37-page collection of charts and tables 
is distributed in order to help visual learners 
see the details of the Bible time in a manner 
that the numbers alone might not 
accomplish. Contained are charts of the 
entire Biblical chronology as well as 
specialty charts which illustrate Volume II 
concepts, prophetic chronologies, etc. 
Price: $3.00 each. (8.5" x 14" spiral bound) 
NABS, P.O. Box 197, New Albany, IN 
47151-0197. E-mail: nabible  @ iglou.com  

Humility made him protest against the use of 
his name by his followers, who nevertheless 
persisted in it. "I pray you," he said, "leave 
my name alone, and do not call yourselves 
Lutherans, but Christians. Who is Luther? 
My doctrine is not mine. I have not been 
crucified for any one. St. Paul would not that 
any one should call themselves of Paul, nor 
of Peter, but of Christ. How, then, does it befit 
me, a miserable bag of dust and ashes, to give 
my name to the children of Christ? Cease, my 
dear friends, to cling to those party names 
and distinctions, away with them all! and let 
us call ourselves only Christians, after Him 

from whom our doctrine comes. 
"It is quite proper, that the Papists should 

bear the name of their party; because they are 
not content with the name and doctrine of 
Jesus Christ, they will be Papists besides. 
Well, let them own the Pope, as he is their 
master. For me, I neither am, nor wish to be, 
the master of any one. I and mine will con-
tend for the sole and whole doctrine of Christ, 
who is our sole master." 

From: The History of the Christian 
Church by Phillip Schaff, Volume VII, His-
tory Of Modern Christianity—The Refor-
mation, A.D. 1517 to 1648 
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New Brethren in Christ 
"I delight to do thy will, 0 my God: yea, thy law is within my heart." Psalm 40:8 

Immersions 2000 

At Redford, Michigan April 2: 
Br. Adrian Madau and his wife, Sr. Alina, first contacted the Truth 
by purchasing Volume I at the Ann Arbor Art Fair at a booth 
sponsored by the Bible Students of Metropolitan Detroit. (Sr. Alina 
had been immersed previously.); 
Br. Steve Pyszk received the Truth from his sister, Sr. Debbie 
Atkinson 

At Wilmington, Delaware April 15: 
Br. Jon Nerlinger, husband to Sr. Kathy, both of the Wilmington 
Ecclesia, learned the Truth from his mother-in-law, Sr. Joan Murphy; 
Sr. Kathy Nerlinger, wife of Br. Jon, attended seminars at the home 
of Br. and Sr. Hauke as a youth, but only as an adult sought to make 
the Truth her own; 
Br. John Johnson, Allentown (PA) Ecclesia; 
Br. Karl Weber, husband to Sr. Maria, both of the Rockland 
Ecclesia; 
Sr. Maria (Petty) Weber, wife to Br. Karl. 

At Ocnita, Moldova May 27: 
Br. Viorel Neagu, Ruseni, Moldova, has been consecrated for many 
years, and was immersed as a youth. After careful study, he decided 
to witness this before his brethren; 
Br. Vasile Chisca, Ruseni, Moldova; 
Sr. Ana Bogdan, Ruseni, Moldova; and 
Sr. Floarea Pop, Sangeorz -bai, Romania 

At Fort Worth, Texas June 10: 
Br. David Wilmott, son of Br. George and Sr. Ruth, has believed and 
loved the Truth for many years, but only recently saw his privilege 
of giving his life to the Lord. A long time diabetic, he has recently 
lost his vision. 

At Salem, Oregon June 24: 
Sr. Laura Farmer, Wenatchee (WA) Ecclesia, felt the need to 
symbolize before her brethren, though she was immersed some years 
ago before her consecration. 

At Piqua, Ohio June 25: 
Sr. Robyn Hiday, Miami Valley (OH) Ecclesia, had been studying 
the Truth for a long time with an elderly sister who has since entered 
into rest. Having felt the void, Sr. Robyn contacted Fort Worth Bible 
Students for an ecclesia in the area. 

Br. Jon and Sr. Kathy Nerlinger, Br. John Johnson, Br. Karl and Sr. 
Maria Weber, immersed at Wilmington, Delaware 

Lessons from the Geese 
In the fall, when you see geese heading south for the winter, flying 
in a "V" formation, you might consider what science has discovered. 
As each bird flaps its wings, it creates an uplift for the bird following. 
By flying in a "V" formation, the whole flock has a 71% longer flying 
range than if each bird flew alone. Lesson: People who share a 
common direction and sense of community can get where they are 
going quicker and easier when they travel on the trust of one another. 

Whenever a goose falls out of formation, it suddenly feels the 
resistance of trying to fly alone and quickly gets back into formation 
to take advantage of the lifting power of the bird immediately in 
front. Lesson: If we have as much sense as a goose, we will stay in 
formation with those who are headed where we all want to go. 

When the lead goose feels tired, it rotates back into the formation 
and another goose takes over the point position. Lesson: It pays to 
take turns doing hard tasks and sharing leadership because people, 
like geese, are interdependent on each other. 

The geese in formation honk from behind to encourage those up 
front to keep their speed. Lesson: We need to make sure our honking 
from behind is encouraging, not something less helpful. 

When a goose gets sick, wounded, or shot down, two geese fall 
out of formation and follow him to help and protect him. They stay 
with him until he is able to fly again or dies. Lesson: If we have as 
much sense as the geese, we will stand by each other like they do. 

Sr. Ana Bogdan, Br. Vasile Chisca, Br. Viorel Neagu, Sr. Floarea Pop 	 Brs. David and George Wilmott 
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Our Brethren Speak 
" I will bless the LORD at all times: his praise shall continually be in my mouth." Psalm 34:1 

Testimonies at Columbus, Ohio, February 19 

New Brethren "Bubbling Over" 
Sr. Martha Moody, New Albany (IN) Ecclesia: 
"...If you would, keep our class in prayer. We have three brethren who 
started coming in November 1999 and apparently were acquainted 
with the Truth not quite 10 years ago, so I think they've had some 
of the Volumes and have been studying for years, but they decided 
to come back to the meetings. They live in Ft. Knox, KY...it takes 
them about one and a half hours to get to the meetings and they make 
the effort for both Wednesdays and Sundays. Three of them have 
confessed consecrations to the Lord and are just bubbling over, so 
we are going to have an immersion service for them next weekend. 
I am really thankful to the Lord for the privilege...it is always a 
renewal for ourselves because we see the zeal and exuberance they 
show that we never really lose, we just calm down a little bit. I see 
such energy...they have been searching for years and have a lot of 
history with a lot of different churches, and they say, 'Why can't 
everyone see this—it's just so beautiful?' They understand, though, 
that they all will someday...I'm very thankful for that privilege of 
seeing them grow and praising the Lord for still showing us that the 
door is not closed, that He is still calling those who have hearts 
receptive to hear his Truth..." 

Near Miss Shows Lord's Hand 
Br. Mark Tribble, Starkville (MS) Ecclesia: 
"...I wanted to thank my heavenly Father for the experiences he's 
allowed me to have lately, especially the experience of being able 
to come to this convention, it has been a real blessing...but 
specifically I wanted to thank the Lord for an experience that I had 
this week where I was having to drive a U-Haul on the way to a sales 
meeting. We were on the highway and we somehow got mixed up 
in a police chase. They were hanging out of the car and shooting just 
like the movies. A bullet hit the U-Haul about a foot from my head, 
so I know that the Lord was watching out over me. I have heard the 
brethren say you are immortal until you make your calling and 
election sure, so I guess that is a sign for me. I pray that I will be able 
to continue walking the narrow way and be thankful for the 
experiences the Lord gives to me. Hopefully I won't need too many 
more like that, but I can take anything the Lord gives me..." 

Son's Witness an Encouragement 
Br. Phillip Mosley, Huntsville (AL) Ecclesia: 
"...I wanted to share with you an experience that happened recently 
in our home town. To start I' d like to thank the brethren here and in 
all conventions that take a special interest in children's studies. It's 
been a real blessing to our family This story is kind of related to that. 
My son was in a writing class in junior high and his teacher came by 
the bank especially to talk to my wife about an experience at school 
that day. She told Meri Lyn that they were playing a game to 
stimulate the imagination. It started out with one student saying, 'I 
am a frog,' and the students were to think of a more powerful creature 
each time. When it got to Chad there was a fairly long exchange 
going back and forth, and finally Chad said, 'I am God.' There was 
total silence. The teacher said, 'I just wanted to share this with you 
and to tell you how much of a witness your son was today in 
school ' ..." 

Testimonies at Metropolitan Detroit, May 5-6 

"A Roller Coaster Emotion" 
Br. Jordan Gray, Central Ohio Ecclesia: 
"...This past year has given us interesting experiences. My testimony 
is that the Lord's hand has been there all the way. It has never been 

off our shoulder; He has been with us through all our difficulties. I'm 
a therapist by trade—and that field basically disappeared last year. 
Thousands of therapists are out of jobs. But the Lord opened up 
another way. Little did I know that projects I was working on with 
the Internet [for the brethren] would become my main occupation. 
I switched to this after the therapy job disappeared. The year was 
touch-and-go financially. We were down to our last dollars and the 
Lord amazingly overruled in many different ways. I remember 
talking to Bethany one day saying, 'We don't have any more 
money—it's gone.' But again, the Lord opened up opportunities to 
get an Internet position—and I have been there since October. This 
last February, my mother's CAT scan report looked like the end of 
the line. Apparently she had a massive tumor that looked like it had 
spread to the liver and lymph nodes. It was a horrible report, but it 
was all misinformation. Her surgery was around an hour, and my dad 
and I were waited in the waiting room. When it was over, the surgeon 
just said it was nothing. I cannot tell you, brethren, what a strange 
experience that was—a roller coaster of emotions. However, it was 
a wonderful testimony to be with my parents in that experience..." 

A Multitude of Opportunities 
Sr. Barbara Thornton, North Suburban (MI) Ecclesia: 
"...I was thinking of this time last year when we were at the 
convention and Sr. Ann Wittbrodt died a few days later. I know 
this past year all of you have lost different ones in your class as 
we have—particularly Sr. June Irving. We miss our earthly walk 
with her but pray she now walks on a higher plane. One of the 
lessons I personally learned from her was that you don't 
procrastinate and waste time...I have had a multitude of 
opportunities to witness and I take them from the articles in the 
newspaper. The world is just spinning around right now and 
seems to lack sound judgment and good conduct. There are so 
many times we can defend truth—even if it is just a word or two. 
They will remember someday; it is never lost..." 

The Purpose of our Trials 
Sr. Estelle Gill, Central Ohio Ecclesia: 
"...If possible, when you are looking at the Songs in the Night 
tonight, read May 5 and 6 because they have a particular 
meaning to me. 'Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul, for the Lord 
hath dealt bountifully with thee.' I must say that the experiences 
since our convention have been quite weighty. Many of you do 
not know what I have been going through. It certainly is a light 
affliction compared to many experiences you all have gone 
through. I do want to tell you a small example of the things that 
have happened to show you how the Lord can move mountains. 
On February 19, my father had a psychotic episode with 
Alzheimer's, and none of us knew he even had the disease. He 
called me at my house and said that he thought my mother was 
going to kill him. By Sunday night, he was going to kill her. By 
the Lord's grace, everything turned out okay. She was not hurt. 
He was taken to the hospital and a lot of very troubling things 
have happened since then. In the hospital there was a man who 
I was quite certain was possessed with a devil. He was after my 
father all the time and hanging around him. I asked the Lord saying, 
`It's hard enough that a person has to go through these things and 
then to have the fallen angels involved, so if it be your will, could 
you please remove this fallen angel?' The next day, that man was 
taken from the hospital and moved to a different place. That was just 
one little experience where the Lord overruled. I have been able to 
witness to my mother. She has really listened. I tried to explain to her 
that a lot of things we were going through were to develop me to help 
me be a sympathetic new creature in the Kingdom—and I explained 



the Kingdom to her. We have always witnessed to them, but this 
became very real to her—what the purpose of our trials are. Also, at 
the hospital where my dad was, they had literature boxes with 
nothing in them. Before I left, I grabbed as many things as I could 
and stuffed them in my briefcase. By the Lord's grace, I was able to 
fill those boxes. Every single day, there were things taken out. 
People were not throwing them away because I would see them in 
people's hands and at other tables. One of my favorite scriptures is 
`For the joy set before him, endured the cross.' We can do that, too, 
no matter what our trials are..." 

Reading Reprints in Three Years 
Sr. Linda Pedlar, Oakland County (MI) Ecclesia: 
"We all have various trials, and in this particular one, I knew I had 
to conquer it. I am still struggling with it, because the Scriptures tell 
me I must do certain things. I went to the Lord in prayer and told Him 
that I knew what I had to do...I said three things that I thought would 
help me get through the trial, and at the last convention, I saw an 
answer to one of these things. As I reflected, I realized it. Then, He 
answered the second request. I was very appreciative of that and of 
His kindness and gentleness with me. We want to encourage you if 
you can, to read the Reprints. A sister in our class put together a 
schedule for completing the reading of the Reprints in about three 
years..." 

Brethren in Newfoundland 
Sr. Jean Hrechuk, Winnipeg (MB) Ecclesia: 
"I would like to share an experience that our ecclesia has had. 
The problem in Canada is that we are as big as the United States 
but only have about six classes. Most of them are to the west. 
Winnipeg is right over North Dakota, and the only one east of 
that is Toronto which is close to Detroit. But yet we extend much 
farther east and north than Maine. We do have interested names 
and this makes it difficult when they are thousands of miles 
away. A brother in our class, Br. Barry Kuly, recently traveled to 
Newfoundland to visit his son at university. He took some follow-
up names with him. These are people who have mainly been in 
contact with Br. George Wilmott and Br. Charlie Chambers. Br. 
Barry called these people and said, 'My name is Barry Kuly—I am 
a Bible Student. Would you like to get together for some meetings?' 
They said, 'A Bible Student? Please come to our house. We want 
studies. Do you have a place to stay?' Their relation to the Truth is 
that there used to be a class in Newfoundland where Br. Horwood was 
until the 1970s and these are the children of the consecrated 
(although they are elderly already). They had studies almost every 
day. We were also told that there was a brother who recently made 
a consecration, Br. Bob Chaulk from Gander, which is hours away 
from St. Johns, Newfoundland. So Br. Barry was only able to talk on 
the phone with him, but they had a four-hour conversation. When 
Br. Barry came back, these brethren called during our convention to 
say all three of them have made a consecration. They partook of 
Memorial, and they are planning an immersion service. Br. George 
Wilmott will go there in July. These brethren are days and days away 
from Winnipeg. Our class is trying to think of ways to put them on 
our extension service to visit these now isolated brethren. We ask an 
interest in your prayers for them and for our ecclesia that we can make 
proper decisions to help these brethren." 

Harvest Testimonies, Wilmington, Delaware, April 15 & 16 

Witness Regarding Pope's Apology 
Br. John Guzick, Steubenville (OH) Ecclesia: 
"...I had an opportunity to give a witness concerning the apology of 
the Pope—in a restaurant I normally go to. If I had heard Br. Ric' s 
discourse before this witness work, I could have said much more! A 
question was asked of me (I didn't start the discussion). They said, 
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'What do you think of the Pope's apology?' They probably saw the 
blood rushing to my face as I said, 'Apologizing? How can he 
apologize for that system's Holy Wars...They used to carry a cross 
in front of them as the standard of the Vatican and that's how they 
marched upon the people. Men, women and children were put to the 
sword because that area was not accepting Catholicism. How can 
you apologize for that? ...[However,] I have nothing against the 
Catholic people.' They said, 'Oh, we thought you were against all 
Catholics.' I said, 'No, I'm not against all Catholics. It's the system—
what they are teaching—that I don't approve of.' After the 
conversation got a little deeper, some of them started listening to me. 
I said, 'You know that they have set up the Kingdom—not only them, 
but the Protestants. They call themselves Christendom, Christ's 
kingdom here on earth. [But] the Kingdom is not here on earth yet. 
It's in the future. That's why we continue to pray to God, "Thy 
kingdom come"...' They asked, 'Well, how do you know it's 
coming?' I said, 'You know that Adam in the Garden of Eden 
represented God's kingdom for two years, and when he sinned God 
put a hold on that kingdom. The Kingdom is going to be here on 
earth...you see we are in very precious times, but it is also a time of 
trouble.' At the end of the story one of them said, 'I'm glad there's 
someone around who is able to explain these things.' I'm happy the 
Lord has granted me [an opportunity] to witness the Kingdom, the 
love of our Father and our Lord Jesus Christ..." 

Past Witness Remembered 
Br. Allen Coffman, Allentown (PA) Ecclesia: 
"...This is about a man I met approximately ten years ago while in 
banking. He was a Lutheran...We had talked the Truth to him and he 
had appreciated the concepts of it and even came to the house a few 
times to meet with us in study. After a short time, it seemed he really 
wasn't interested in getting deeply into the Scriptures and was more 
interested in fellowship. We continued our contact while in 
banking, but a few years later when I left the field we had fewer 
occasions to get together. It's probably been seven years since I've 
heard from him. I had occasion about a month ago to call on his 
expertise. We talked and finished with the business and all of a 
sudden he came back to me and said, 'Are you still going to the same 
church?' I said, 'Well, yes, I still believe in the precepts that we 
discussed years ago.' He said, 'Well, I'm not real happy with the 
Lutherans these days!' He has since E-mailed me a number of items, 
some of which I have shared with the brethren with respect to the 
rolling together of the scroll and the Lutherans actually agreeing 
with the Catholics to come together on some of the doctrines that 
they've been divided on for years and years. He's very, very upset 
with this and very distraught with his 'organization.' I'm not sure 
whether he is going to become more interested in Scripture or 
whether perhaps he is just venting. But at least he remembered the 
things we discussed many years before. He had obviously been 
thinking about those concepts and those truths. So I guess it is a word 
to all of us who do spread the Word and lots of times don't get a 
positive response with those whom we speak—and maybe even get 
spurned—that we should not hold back that truth for those 
individuals. If they don't embrace it now, they will remember the 
things that we have given them in the future—in the Kingdom. I 
praise my Heavenly Father for the opportunities and truth He 
provides..." 

Harvest Work with Freebies and Computer 
Sr. Jane Miller, Wilmington (DE) Ecclesia: 
"...I've been asked to say a little bit about what our class has been 
doing in the Harvest work. On a monthly basis, we mail out about 
3,700 newsletters, and then we do some telephone follow-ups. Of 
course, we send out obituaries. For about the last four years we've 
put an ad in the Freebies publication that goes out all over the United 

See Brethren next page 
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States and we get approximately 300 responses per year. There is also 
some tracting at funeral parlors, hospitals and medical facilities 
where little pamphlets are taken in and left there for those who would 
like to pick them up and read them. We put an ad in the buses 
advertising the pamphlet, 'And God Cried,' and we've had about 40 
responses—maybe a little less than we had hoped for, but still 
worthwhile. We had an ad in the fall of 1999 on Y2K and received 
about 35 responses. Our class has been very appreciative of being 
co-laborers with those who are working in the Harvest. 

"On my own personal level, last year around August I decided to 
get a computer for use in the Lord's work. While looking at Bible 
related web pages, I found one of a young man, a university student. 
He had listed Christ as his 'significant other,' and based on that I just 
had to E-mail him. We did have some really nice correspondences 
and I was able to witness to him. Eventually he stopped responding, 
but then he sent a little note saying that he was not disinterested and 
that he saved everything I sent. So that was a real encouragement to 
me. 

"Yesterday I was late for convention because just as I was leaving, 
I received a phone call. I had placed on the little cards in the 
supermarkets where you can put little personal ads... `Free Bible 
Study Guides'—and had put my number. A lady called and told me 
that she and her husband had just moved to our area in December and 
that they were very committed to finding another group or church 
to study with. So I talked with her on the phone. I just couldn't lay 
it down; so I took some pamphlets and the First Volume to her 
yesterday morning and talked with her briefly. She seemed like a 
very nice, sincere young person. She said she would let her husband 
take a look at it and then she'd get back to me. This morning I was 
driving on 1-95 and at the toll booth I handed the woman the fee and 
a tract. She said, 'Well, hello.' It was the same lady that I had given 
literature to earlier! 

"I praise the Lord for personally giving me these 
opportunities...Always have pamphlets on hand wherever you are..." 

Seed In Child's Mind Bears Fruit 
Br. August Tornquist, Staten Island (NY) Ecclesia: 
"...In our business about 30 years ago, I had a young man who had 
two daughters. Both daughters were paralyzed from the neck down 
with MS. One day when I was visiting them one of the daughters said, 
`Uncle Gus, tell me a story.' I lifted her out of her wheelchair, sat her 
on my lap, and she said, 'Fix my legs.' I told her about God's promises 
and that some day she would walk. She cried, 'Mommy, Mommy, 
Mommy! Come, I want to tell you something—some day I'm going 
to walk. Uncle Gus told me so!' Through the years and my witness 
to her—many years later—Br. Seklemian gave the baptismal 
discourse. I immersed her. She still is paralyzed from the neck down, 
lives in Boston, can't meet with anyone, but she loves the Lord. 
Don't neglect dropping a word of the smallest seed to a child..." 

Internet Harvesting 
Br. David Stein, Allentown (PA) Ecclesia: 
"...About three weeks ago I received an E-mail from Br. Rodriguez 
regarding a contact that he had made on the Internet. This person was 
interested in getting together with some folks from the Bible 
Students to discuss doctrine and our viewpoints. He said that he sent 
this fellow the phone numbers of three of us. He phoned and had 
planned to get to a meeting just as quickly as possible. But when we 
got back from the New London Convention last weekend, we had 
a phone message from him. I called—it was the second time I had 
spoken with him—and we spoke for about an hour. But the upshot 
of it was that he wanted to have dinner with us the following 
Thursday. Cathy and I met them at a local diner...We had a very nice 
discussion. He is definitely interested. But he is tentative because 
of the fact that he has been associated with Jehovah's Witnesses for 

a very long time. He is not exactly going to meetings at this point 
in time because he is unhappy with some things that have developed. 
But he is still considered to be a 'Witness' and he is tentative in that 
he said: 'I don't want to get right away into a new group. I just want 
to find out what you're about.' He was very reserved and that was 
good, but his interest was there. During the Thursday evening dinner 
he asked a lot of what I thought were good insightful questions—
the type of questions you would want to ask of someone. We talked 
about the high calling, the ransom for all, the Kingdom, witnessing, 
going from door to door. He said, 'That' s good [going from door to 
door], right?' I said, 'Well, within the Bible Students we recognize 
there are many means to preach the gospel and each one can apply 
himself as his talents would suggest, whether it's from door to door, 
sending out obituaries, going on the Internet, or sending out 
booklets. The sky's the limit as far as your imagination is concerned.' 
He said he liked the freedom of choosing what you should do. He 
expressed an interest in coming to our Memorial celebration. We are 
excited and he does have an inquiring mind..." 

E-bay Harvesting 
Br. Ric Cunningham, Oakland County (MI) Ecclesia: 
"...Sr. Patti Wilson [Millsap, Texas] is embarking on a very 
interesting witness opportunity that we learned from her on E-mail. 
It is on E-bay. She has found that some are offering Truth literature 
that aren't really Bible Students and are asking scalping prices for 
things. But she is contemplating offering some Truth literature on 
there at a very reasonable price—which would be a good way. Just 
like putting the Truth in a used bookstore, you are putting it on E-
bay—so you reach people who don't have other access. I thought 
that was innovative. 

"The Toronto ecclesia is now four years old— we thought the 
friends might be interested. When you think about it, that was a 
new witness opportunity just four years ago ! They are coming along 
very nicely." 

Br. Ric submitted a detailed report from Br. Varma on the India 
activities which is covered under the title of "Harvest Goes Grandly 
On in India, " on page 4. Ed. 

New Brethren in Gordanest, Moldova 
Br. Bob Gray, New Brunswick (NJ) Ecclesia: 
"...I wanted to mention about a little class that just began in 
Gordanest, Moldova. Somewhere near where the Neagus live, there 
is a man named Victor who was two years ago introduced to us with 
a question. He had been an elder, a minister in the Jehovah's Witness 
congregation where he was, and he had been disconnected from 
them and reconnected, and he still didn't know which way to go. At 
that time it seemed good for us to suggest to him that (1) He keep in 
contact with the brethren (2) That he keep studying as thoroughly 
as he can so that he can share truths with those he had influence with 
back at the meeting in his home congregation [Jehovah's Witnesses] 
where there were listening ears. Our 'bottom line' was that he prepare 
to leave as soon as he could—not to make ties too tightly—and be 
prepared to 'jump off the ship' so to speak. Evidently...his son was 
immersed this last year by Br. Larry Davis when he was there and 
maybe Victor himself was before that—I don't know. There is a small 
class of about ten now in Gordanest and they will be partaking of the 
Memorial this year, so if you could remember them in prayer... 

"My mother sends her love...She is not doing too terribly well. Her 
difficulty seems to be related to Cumadin and what may have been 
caused by some seizures...Meetings, however, are still continuing 
on Tuesday nights in her home..." 

Jewish Settlers on the "West Bank" 
Sr. Janice Slivinsky, Hartford (CT) Ecclesia: 
"...I want to tell another little experience that Br. Dan and I have had. 
There is a Jewish festival in our area about every Spring around 



Passover time and the community in that area have some lectures and 
various activities. We have attended this in, the past when we have 
found something of interest that we thought would be helpful. This 
year they had two documentary films that they were showing that we 
thought would be of interest. One was 'What I Saw in Hebron,' that 
was telling of the survivors of the Jewish massacre in the city of 
Hebron. The other one was 'The Children of Abraham,' which was 
more or less a secular view of the situation in Israel right now. 
Unfortunately, there were Jews who had gone over there on a tour to 
try to be a bridge between the Palestinians and the Jewish 
community. But it was very sympathetic to the Palestinian view. 
Then afterwards they had questions from the audience, and one of 
the ladies that was present was the actual survivor of the Hebron 
massacre. She and her brother were children then, and they were 
hidden under the bodies of their family members. They were 
eyewitnesses to this massacre. The one thing I got out of this was it 
was very moving—and the questions from the audience were 
wonderful. They are so up on the politics and the issues of the nation 
asking a lot of questions. They were rather hostile to the film that was 
sympathetic to the Palestinian cause—which we were happy to see. 
The one thing that came through from both sides was that they have 
great disdain for the religious community—the Jewish settlers that 
are occupying the 'West Bank.' The one complaint from those who 
were survivors of Hebron was that they [the Palestinians] had settled 
there in Hebron and never paid the Jewish families for the property. 
So it seems to be a misunderstanding. It's very sad to see that the 
religious Jews who hold up the principles of the heavenly Father are 
unappreciated in this present world..." 

On Bethlehem and Moldova 
Br. Paul Balko, Waterbury (CT) Ecclesia: 
"...I want to say 'Amen' to Br. Ken's testimony yesterday. [See page 
6.] I would just like to add that Br. Ken and I were privileged to drive 
down to Bethlehem. Right before Bethlehem there's a left turn, and 
purposely we went down to go to the area of Harhoma, the 
development that Arafat really, as it were, put up a 'big stink.' He had 
President Clinton contact Netanyahu and they finally put a stop to 
building. I would advise the friends that the building now under 
Prime Minister Barak is going grandly on. It's going to be quite a 
development! The surprising thing is, as we drove up we stopped and 
took a view of the valley. Lo and behold, right across the valley is 
the town of Bethlehem. No wonder Arafat was all excited and 
nervous about that. From the top of the mountain to Bethlehem is 
a mile—a mile and a half at the most. Though they are giving up land, 
brethren, the Jews are still building and they are building with such 
vigor that they want to have Jerusalem a continuous city to Arab 
territories. If they give these things up, at least the Jews will have that 
area that's going to border. There's not going to be any land in 
between, no 'green line,' as it were. This was very encouraging for 
me to see, and along with Br. Ken we had a great trip and the Lord 
blessed it greatly. 

"...In January I received an e-mail from Br. Viorel from Moldova. 
He asked me, 'Br. Paul, answer me a question: How come so many 
brethren are baptizing and symbolizing?' I didn't know really where 
he was coming from—presumably in Moldova and that area there 
are many baptizing and symbolizing. I wrote back, that it may be the 
case there, but here—up until today and yesterday—some of the 
conventions that I attended had the baptismal discourse but no one 
had symbolized!...I was joyed to see that yesterday and today it 
proved me wrong. This is not the case; they are still coming in and 
symbolizing. It is a joy and a blessing for me to see this and the 
vitality of the brethren who are symbolizing. I am a firm believer in 
the Volumes. The Harvest is not yet ended—the work goes grandly 
on. We want to all be involved in the work, brethren— whatever it 
may be—and may the Lord bless the efforts of the brethren every-
where."  

13 
Testimonies at North Seattle, April 1 

Not All at Once 
Sr. Judy Garrison, Salem (OR) Ecclesia: 
"...I just cannot say enough about how the Lord has directed the issue 
and the way He continues to do so. We are so thankful for His 
overruling providence and the little hints and tips along the way to 
encourage us and strengthen us. One we have found within the last 
couple of years is the Precious Promises book and going over the 
promises daily. Just recently Br. Larry Davis was in our ecclesia and 
brought to our attention how the Vow really does hold all of our 
consecration vows within it...that was very precious. The Lord 
strengthens us daily and gives us what we need, the experiences that 
we need. He does not lay them on us all at once: He puts one on and 
takes it off, puts two on and takes one off, etc. Each of those 
individually teach us a lesson, but all of them combined will bring 
us off victorious..." 

Thankful for Blessings in Poland 
Sr. Janell Stewart, Krakow (Poland) Ecclesia [via teleconference]: 
"...I wish to bring the greetings of the brethren in Krakow, 
Poland...During the past few months I have had a variety of different 
experiences...In school I have been learning Polish and Polish 
history, but also a lot of Jewish history which has been interesting. 
With trips I have been on with my school group, I have had 
opportunities to witness to two other students—which has been 
really nice. I have attended a few different classes around southern 
Poland, and all the brethren at the moment are studying for 
Memorial...On Saturdays we go to young people's meetings often; 
each Saturday it is in a different city around the area. Those have 
been really nice experiences...I am very thankful for my brethren 
here who have opened up their hearts and homes to me and sacrificed 
their time—taking me to meetings, translating, etc..." 

The Power of Memories 
Br. Jerry Leslie, Portland Area (OR) Ecclesia: 
"...I wanted to reflect a little bit on the power of memories...you 
brethren have memories of brethren, serving and fellowshipping at 
this convention over the years, that are no longer with us. One of them 
is Br. Norman Rice who served very faithfully, strongly, with a 
mighty voice and a strong faith in years past. Some three years ago 
or so as he entered a nursing home with advancing Parkinson's 
disease, trouble with walking and balancing, etc....A nurse with a 
desire to help said, 'Norman, we're going to get you walking again.' 
With calmness and resolute voice, he said, 'My dear, you don't 
understand. I came here to die.' ... This last week the doctor examined 
him and said he had had a stroke. It has paralyzed the throat and 
swallowing mechanism. Br. Norman has a statement in place that he 
wishes to have no feeding tube or artificial support. So the doctor 
said under these conditions he probably has about two weeks to 
live...Sr. Rachel could use an interest in your prayers, as her 
condition is deteriorating in some ways as well. 

"Dear brethren, memories are a very powerful thing...This is 
evident when we read the records of the prophets and the lives of the 
patriarchs, the apostles and our Lord Jesus. As we consider the 
precious Harvest Message, we are adopting these memories. I 
remember some of the early pilgrim brothers—fellowship with Br. 
W.A. Baker and others—and the stories that they told and the vision 
that they saw. I never walked where they walked, but I can see it in 
my mind because they spoke of it with such conviction. We are, of 
course, gathering some of our own memories along the way. Soon 
it will be finished and we will share those experiences throughout 
eternity..." At the request of the Chairman, prayer was offered on 
behalf of the Rices. Br. Norman died the following day. Ed. 

See Brethren next page 
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Miraculous Methods of Communication 
Br. Charlie Chambers, Vancouver (BC) Ecclesia [via 
teleconference]: 
"...The miracles of these days are wonderful! We do send our love to 
the convention...This is glorious and I thank the brethren who have 
made this arrangement for Ruth and me. We appreciate being in your 
thoughts. It was gracious of all of you and the mechanics who are 
working on this call. We appreciate your prayers, dear brethren, we 
miss seeing you at these conventions we frequented through the 
years. The Lord has been gracious to us and we are thankful. For the 
mutual love that has been shared between us, and for all the cards, 
letters and prayers we thank you very much...May the Lord continue 
to bless you in our fellowship together in prayer and in these modern 
methods such as this. We can't thank you enough. God bless you 
all...with our prayers and our thanks. " This testimony was given just 
days before his death. See Page 5. Ed. 

Pouring Perfume Now 
Sr. Jean Kirkham, North Seattle (WA) Ecclesia: 
"...As I've been studying to prepare my heart and mind for the 
Memorial season, I thought about these Reprint articles of Mary, 
and washing one another' s feet. The one subheading in R3536 is, 
`Me ye have not always'—he was saying to his apostles that he 
would not be around that long. I was thinking we could apply it 
amongst our brethren now. So many we may not have with us very 
long. Brethren, let us do with our might what our hands find to do 
in the little privileges we can render to them...Let us do it now, and 
consider one another to love and to good works..." 

The Law School of Christ 
Br. James DeGroot, Michigan [via E-mail]: 
"The other day I was sitting in a courtroom in our little town. I was 
there as an observer. It occurred to me that the court presented a 
microcosm of what will happen to the world at a later time. I really 
do admire the administration of justice, even in this imperfect world. 
Even under difficult circumstances the judge and officers of the 
court make every attempt to fairly and impartially administer justice 
on behalf of the litigants. It will certainly be a wonderful time when 
a much greater judge and perfect officers of the court will administer 
the highest form of justice to the entire world. Best of all, the 
opposing litigants will be fully satisfied with every decision that is 
handed down. So dear brethren, study your lessons well in the great 
`law school of Christ' because you will be called upon to—and fully 
able to—administer the justice of our God!" 

Increase of Knowledge Evident 
Sr. Sharon Gowryluk, Winnipeg (MB) Ecclesia [via E-mail]: 
"Dear brethren: It is such a blessing to hear the talks and the 
testimonies through this modern evidence of the increase in 
knowledge. Computers in the hands of the brethren are serving many 
more than are in the room in North Seattle! It is such a wonderful 
connection to be with you all..." 

Experiences Seen as God Does 
Br. Robert Kirkham, North Seattle (WA) Ecclesia: 
"...I was remembering our brethren who have gone before us and how 
beautifully they laid down their lives for their friends. No greater 
love has a friend than that! We remember them, of course, in these 
tremendous efforts of sacrifice that they have made. We also know 
that we can see them as our heavenly Father does. He does not see 
their deteriorating bodies, their conditions of not being able to 
communicate and respond as they would like...He sees that 
developed new creature... Have you looked at the brethren and tried 
to see them the way our heavenly Father sees them?..." 

Letter of Testimony 

A Life of Rich Experience 
Sr. Anita D. Wells, Kent England: 
"I appreciate continuing to receive the Newsletter and to read 
(sometimes with tears) of the perseverance in faith of the brethren 
throughout the world, especially of those in Romania, Russia and 
other parts of Eastern Europe. I was also pleased to have the Special 
Anniversary Edition and to read of the experiences and activities of 
the brethren for over 25 years. 

"I came into the Truth, with my Mother, in 1938, via the Jehovah' s 
Witnesses, and although at the tender age of 12, I came to understand 
that hell was merely the grave condition. Within a few years I felt I 
could not reconcile their `spiritualising' of the Scriptures relating to 
natural Israel, and I was puzzled, for had spiritual Israel been 
scattered and would return to their own land? I so wanted to know 
more and called on an elderly brother to seek help. He handed me 
a copy of Volume I of Studies in the Scriptures, saying: 'Read that 
and you won't go far wrong'—I was so thrilled at what I read, to the 
point of wonderment, but when I returned the book he did not 
comment or explain further. However, the whole matter was in the 
Lord's hands because that class disbanded shortly afterwards and, 
although we were adrift for two years, we were introduced to the 
brethren of West Wickham Ecclesia, S.E. London, and I consecrated 
my life to the Lord in 1950. Although the seed sown in my heart in 
1938 had taken root, because of Mother's slowly deteriorating 
mental health for over 40 years, my Father's death by his own hand 
in 1966, and my having to maintain the home and garden and work 
as a legal secretary, the cares of this life almost 'choked the word and 
it became unfruitful' for several years. Despite the severe trials and 
my own illnesses, including breast cancer, I feel I have truly been 
`kept by the power of God' and am reminded of the words of Job: 'But 
he knoweth the way that I take: when he hath tried me, I shall come 
forth as gold' (Job 23:10) and of 1 Peter 1:3-7. 

"After the death of my Mother I moved to this part of Kent in 1992 
and the Lord has put several opportunities before me to witness to 
the Truth as set forth by Pastor Russell and to let my light shine 
(probably to increase and strengthen my own faith), although this 
has been mainly to 'blind eyes and deaf ears' with one exception. 
This came about last year from a visit to my Nutritionist in Canter-
bury, when she mentioned the dangers of pollution in its various 
forms and said she thought we are 'heading for Armageddon,' to 
which I replied that I think we are already experiencing Armaged-
don. She looked surprised but said I could be right and repeated that 
she had 'come out of Babylon' and that she and her husband 'study' 
the Bible at home. I sent her the booklet 'Armageddon, Then World 
Peace' the books 'The Creator's Grand Design' and Br. Albert 
Hudson's abridged version of Volume I, and the New Brunswick 
brethren's booklet 'What is This World Coming To?'—the latter she 
said she has read several times as it is excellent. On my subsequent 
visit I 'tested the water' by saying that we, as Bible Students, believe 
doctrine is very important and asked if she believed in the immor-
tality of the soul. She replied that she did as she had had a near-death 
experience, and added that she did not believe the dead are asleep. 
I sent her copies of the pages from the November/December issue of 
The Herald entitled 'Where are the Dead?' but have received no 
response so will leave the outcome in the Lord's hands. We long for 
the fulfilment of Isaiah 25:6-8." ❑ 

"Only fear the LORD, and serve him in truth with all your 
heart; for consider how great things he hath done for you." 
1 Samuel 12:24 
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Conventions 
"We, being many, are one body in Christ, and every one members one of another." Romans 12:5 

July 1-3 New Brunswick, New Jersey. Bible Students 
Congregation of New Brunswick Annual. Fairleigh Dickenson 
University, Madison, NJ. Eight Speakers. Symposium: "Putting on 
the Whole Armor of God," Panel Study: "Psalm 45," and Panel 
Discussion: "The Test of Time." Secretary, Mrs. Robert Ostry, 19 
Park Ave., Green Brook, NJ 08812. Phone: (732)424-8372. E-Mail: 
robertostry@msn.com  

July 1-3 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, Canada. Prince Albert North 
Saskatchewan Ecclesia. FnstCentral School, 12 miles Fast of Prince Albert 
on Highway 302. Information from Secretary: Allen J. Zembik, Box 57, 
Prince Albert, SK S6V 5R4, Canada. Phone: (306) 922-3390. E-Mail: 
zembik@sk.sympatico.ca  

July 26-30 Delaware, Ohio. Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias 26th Annual. Ohio 
Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio. Please pre-register before July 1. 
Details from Secretary: ToddAlexander,7730Arboretuma ,New Albany, 
OH 43054. Phone: (614) 939-9761. E-mail: toddnalex@aol.com  

September2-4 GlenEllyn,Illinois.WestSuburbanBibleStudentsofVilla 
Park, Illinois. Best Western Four Seasons Motel, Park Blvd. and 
Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn, IL. Seven Speakers. Accommodations 
coordinator: Mrs. Leonard Szczesny, 125 N. Charles Ave., Villa 
Park, IL 60181. Phone: (630) 833-7110. 

September 15 - 17 Huntsville, Alabama. Huntsville Bible 
Students Seventh Annual. Holiday Inn Research Park 5903 
University Drive Huntsville, AL 35815. Reservations: 1-800-
845-7525 (ask for HBS Block of rooms $59.00 + 10% tax). 
Convention Secretary: Phillip Mosley, Phone: (256) 582-3640, 
E-mail: pdm-mlm@mindspring.com  

September 23, 24 Piqua, Ohio. Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia. 
YWCA Building, 418 N. Wayne St., Piqua, OH. Four Speakers. Panel 
discussion on the Millennium. Programs and information from 
Secretary: Richard Peddemors, 211 King Court, Sidney, OH 45365. 
Phone: (937) 492-8610. E-mail: peddemors@erinet.com  

September 30, October 1 Lakewood/Ft. Collins, Colorado. 
Colorado Bible Students mini-convention. Saturday: Lakewood, 
Sunday: Ft. Collins. Information from Secretary: Lana Turner, 674 
Cascade Dr., Golden, CO 80403. Phone: (303) 278-4091. E-mail: 
twink94@  aol.com  

October 7, 8 San Antonio, Texas. San Antonio Bible Students 
Ecclesia. The Comfort Inn Fiesta, 6755 North FM 1604 West, San 
Antonio, TX 78256, (210) 696-4766. Please make your own 
reservations for the hotel and mention that you are with the San Antonio 
Bible Students. Make your reservation by September 27 to receive the 
preferred rate of $50 per night. Also mention the group accoun t #1069. 
Programs and information from Secretary: Jackie Lancaster, P.O. Box 
13155, San Antonio, TX 78213-0155. E-mail: corlan@stic.net  

October 27-29 Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Connellsville Bible Students 
Annual, New location: Pennsylvania State University (Fayette County 
Campus). Five speakers. Contact: Mrs. Wesley A. Cramer, 29 Lakeview 
Drive, Monongahela, PA 15063. Phone: (724) 258-2585. 

November 23-26 Akron, Ohio. Akron Bible Students Ecclesia. 
Annual. Best Western 2875 Medina Road, Medina, OH. Study on the 
Beatitudes. For programs/reservations: Violet Grable, 5644 Grove 
Road, Clinton, OH 44216. Phone: (330) 882-3309 or Joanne Klich, 
E-mail: jklich@akron.infi.net  

Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter 

should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel. The 
Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students 

Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following 
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of Matt. 
24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began his reign; 
3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the Abrahamic 

Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural Israel after the 
Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of the truths of the Six 
Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other writings 
of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the High Calling is still open (Rom 
11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11); 7) 
That the Times of Restitution began in 1874 (Acts 3:19 -21). 

Anglicans and Roman Catholics Pray for Unity 
National Post 

The Pope, His Holiness John Paul II sent a 
message of greeting to the historic May 
2000 gathering of Anglican and Roman 
Catholic bishops in Mississauga, Toronto, 
Canada. On the eve of his 80th birthday, the 
Pope expressed his hope that the meeting 
would "bear lasting fruit" and hasten unity 
of the two churches. 

"For more than 30 years the Anglican and 
the Catholic Church have been on a journey 
towards the restoration of unity," said the 
Pope in a statement read by Cardinal Edward 
Cassidy to 2,000 worshippers in St. Michael's 
Roman Catholic Cathedral in Toronto. "In 
some places there have been very positive 
developments...in other places we are not so 
far along the road [and] new and serious 
obstacles have slowed our progress. I pray 
that the spiritual bonds that have always  

lifted Catholics and Anglicans will be 
strengthened and deepened even further." 

Cardinal Cassidy, who is president of the 
Vatican's Pontifical Council for Promoting 
Christian Unity, read the message at a service 
to celebrate the international meeting of bish-
ops, which was led by the Most Reverend 
George Carey, Archbishop of Canterbury. 

A capacity congregation at St. Michael's 
cathedral, which included the Canadian 
Prime Minister Mike Harris and former pre-
mier John Turner, applauded at the end of the 
Pope's message. 

Pairs of bishops from thirteen regions 
around the world met in Canada to review 
thirty years of ecumenical dialogue between 
Anglicans and Roman Catholics, and to 
search for common ground for future progress. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury said in his 

sermon that while the "tangled and some-
times wretched history" of Anglican and 
Roman Catholic relations is not the fault of 
the faithful today, church members are guilty 
of failing to heal their four-century rift. 

"We are accountable to the degree that we 
are unwilling to work for resolution of the 
results of past conflicts," the Archbishop 
said. He also spoke out against some non-
Anglican protestants who demonstrated 
during the meeting against attempts to find 
unity with Roman Catholics. "Polemics lead 
to hatred and division," he said, "Partner-
ship leads to the promise of mutual service 
and eventual union...it requires us to tran-
scend the old prejudices and discontents, 
and see in the other the face of Christ, as a 
prelude to moving beyond our entrenched 
positions to a much greater future." 
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Greetings in the Lord 
This issue of the Newsletter contains news of fourteen new brethren 
who put on the armor compared to twelve who entered into rest. 
Though already consecrated—some for many years—the newfound 
class in Criva, Moldova contains ten brethren who are new to us. 
Their story of fidelity to the Truth in isolation inspires us to 
faithfulness. 

We rejoice in the fruitage reported in which the Lord rewards 
many labors. Our Indian brethren's Harvest efforts continue to attract 
astounding numbers. (See page 4.) We are additionally grateful that 
the Lord has blessed them with the promise of regular support on a 
trial basis from the Divine Plan Foundation. 

Deadline for Fall Issue, September 1, 2000 

Statement of Purpose 
The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible 
Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is 
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the 
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned 
Lord through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze 
Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the 
Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings. 

Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than 
doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned. 

Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic 
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial 
Committee. Please refer to Convention page for guidelines on the 
submission of convention listings for publication. News items should 
be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume 
responsibility for their accuracy. 

E-mail submissions: BibleNews@juno.com  

To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach .... 
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his 
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the 
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the 
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's 
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor. 
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29 

. that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of conse-
crated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the 
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made 
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resur-
rection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting 
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8. 

. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact 
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a  

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that 
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6. 
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him 
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his 
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4. 
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints 
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be 
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the 
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6. 

. that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and 
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the 
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at 
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the 
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35. 
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